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THANK YOU for Participating in the  
   Shamrock Shindig! 
Congratulations to all 58 Vortex swimmers who 
participated in our Shamrock Shindig Long Course 
meet. We are so proud of our kids, especially 
those who tried the long course for the first time.  
A huge thank you to the many, many parents who  
volunteered time and food donations to help make 
our Shamrock Shindig a success! We’ve already 
had several very positive remarks about our meet from visiting 
coaches, including three teams from Wyoming who came down with 
their swimmers. We’ll do this again next year! 
 

Please Register Online if You are Swimming 
Summer Vortex  
Vortex now has on-line registration and we will use the new system 
to register both NEW and RETURNING summer Vortex swim-
mers. By April 18 we need to get an accurate count of how many 
summer swimmers we will have so that we can create the summer 
schedule. The early deadline is a must to help with our summer 
coach staffing and lane rental needs. 
Here is what to do if you are unsure if you can swi m Vortex 
along with summer league:  After April 12, Coaches Jackie and 
Marty will know all the summer league rules. Please speak with 
them or e-mail coachjackie@teamvortex.org to answer your “rules” 
questions. 
Here is what you need to do if you will be swimming  with  
Vortex this summer:  Log in to your account and click the red “start 
registration” link in the upper left hand side of the screen. Follow the 
instructions. Make sure to save the changes. For any registration  
questions, please contact Heather at billing@teamvortex.org. 

 
Automatic Billing is Here!  

We are pleased to introduce secure online 
eCheck Bank processing  to our billing system. 
If you’ve never tried an auto pay system before, it 
helps you remember when to pay and then  
generates the electronic funds transfer for you.  
Automatic billing also dramatically reduces the 

amount of time our team spends collecting money so we can funnel 
our resources toward more fun team efforts. Payments will be deb-
ited for the balance of your Vortex account within five to seven busi-
ness days from the first of each month.. 
We are encouraging you to enable direct bank proces sing to 
pay your monthly dues and other expenses . To sign up, log into 
your account and click the red tab “Setup auto pay.” Directions also 
came in an email sent by billing to you on 3/29/11. 

Vortex swimmer shows the ultimate in 
team spirit at the Shamrock 

Upcoming Events  
Summer League Prep practices ……………….
………………………………….Apr. 4 — May 14 
     For swimmers who have not been on Vortex  
     this year. 
  
Deadline to inform Vortex about your summer 
swimming plans..…………………………Apr. 18 
     See article. Talk to Coach Jackie or Coach  
     Marty if unsure about your decision. 
 

Vortex Board Meeting, all parents welcome. 
……………………….…………………….Apr. 18 
      5:45 p.m. Mulberry Pool Lobby 
 

Eaton Spring Splash…………......….Apr. 15, 16 
     Registration deadline has passed. 
  
NO SATURDAY PRACTICES…..….Apr. 23, 30 
 

Loveland Silver Circuit…………………..Apr. 27 
     Website registration deadline is April 20.  
     This meet is on a Wednesday! 
 

FAST Long Course Open.…Apr. 29, 30, May 1 
 THIS MEET WILL NOT HAVE ANY 
COACHES. Registration deadline has passed. 
 

10 & U Showdown…………………………May 1 
     This meet in is Longmont.  
     Registration deadline is April 11. 
 

Steve Drozda Shotgun Long Course 
Meet……………………………………May 6 – 8 
      This meet is at the new pool in Thornton.  
      Registration deadline is April 18.  
 

Deadline for Summer League swimmers to fin-
ish Vortex……………………………May 14 
      Talk to Coach Jackie or Coach Marty if  
      unsure if you qualify. 

Team mission: Engage swimmers in a competitive program by teaching 
proper technique and encouraging skill development in a supportive 

team environment. 

 



Swimmer’s Lane  
 

My name is Kane M. I joined the Vortex 
swim team five months ago. Though I have 
been swimming for a while my coaches  
Natalia and Jenna have taught me a lot 
since I joined the team. They have made 
me a better swimmer. I like my coaches  
because they push me to work harder but 
are still nice to me. I like swimming because 
it helps me increase my stamina. I am also 
working on a six-pack. My favorite stroke is 
the breaststroke because I look and sound 
like a killer whale when I do it. Have you 
heard me breathe in the water? I like  
participating in swim meets because I am 
very competitive.  I really want to win at the 
next meet. It is hard to juggle soccer and 
swimming but I like both sports and I will 
continue to try to participate in both.   
   
-- Kane M.. —  Whirlpool Group 
 

 
 
 

Measuring Swimming Success Beyond the Clock 
 
When thinking about success in a race or during 
a meet the first thing that the swimmer usually 
looks at is their time up on the board.  While 
times are an important part of swimming, times 
are not the only way to judge success.  As a 
coach, I look for many things every time you are 
in the pool or at a meet. For example, I watch 
your start, streamline, head placement, arm  
extension, and kick tempos.  These things can 
be the hardest things to master when you are 
swimming and they will not all come at the same 
time, so mastering any of these skills is a  
success.  
 
You are successful when swimming feels good…when you practice so 
hard that you are exhausted, but you know you learned something to 
better yourself.  Success is achieved when you go off those blocks and 
your dive is fast and powerful enough that your streamline was extra-
long, or it can be something as specific as mastering your side  
breathing.  All of these small things can make you feel amazing about 
yourself. Feeling good about yourself is always a success!   
 
Think to yourself, why do I swim?  Is it because I need to get the best 
time or is it because you enjoy the sport and your team? Do you swim 
for the ribbons and metals?  Or is it because when you finish a race 
you are proud that you tried your hardest?  These are all examples of 
success beyond the clock and I challenge you to focus on how you 
made your time in the pool better your stroke, technique, and of course 
always have a positive attitude. 
Go Vortex!                       — Coach Natalia 

Coach’s Corner 

A Chance to Try Open Water 
Swimming 
On Sun. 8/7, Vortex helps sponsor the 
Horsetooth Open Water swim. We’ll have 
more information about Open Water in the 
May newsletter and summer newsletter. If 
your swimmer wants to try something differ-
ent than swimming in a pool, this swim is 
safe and supervised. For more information 
go to www.horsetoothswim.com. 
 
 

Local Summer Swim Camps 
Many Colorado Swimmers attend week-
long summer swim camps for the challenge 
of improving skills, watching swim videos, 
and training with a variety of coaches. 
There may still be room in the following 
camps accessible from the Northern  
Colorado area: 
 

CSU Rocky Mountain Swim Camp offers 
two stroke camp sessions.  
http://ramcamps.colostate.edu/pdfs/sw-
rocky-mountain-2011.pdf 
 

University of Wyoming offers stroke camps 
and a starts-and-turns camp. 
http://www.wyomingathletics.com/auto_pdf/
p_hotos/s_chools/wyo/sports/c-swim/
auto_pdf/2011CampBrochure 
  

NIKE Swim Camp, operated at University 
of Northern Colorado, offers two stroke 
camp sessions.   
http://www.ussportscamps.com/swim/nike/
Nike-Swim-Camp-at-the-University-of-
Northern-Colorado 
 

Board Contacts 
Officers: 
President: Diane Fromme, 223-9360, 
president@teamvortex.org 
 

Vice President : Lisa Stiles, 377-1411, 
vicepresident@teamvortex.org 
 

Secretary: Dee Dee Wright, 689-3057, 
secretary@teamvortex.org 
 

Treasurer: Karen Poehlman, 206-4782, 
kpoehlman@comcast.net 
 

Additional Board Members: 
Head Coach – Jackie Charlesworth, 
481-6640, CoachJackie@teamvortex.org 
Publications & Newsletters 
Diane Fromme/Linda Kennedy, 
president@teamvortex.org 
Volunteer and New Member Coordinator 
Heather Ogle, 
volunteercoordinator@teamvortex.org 
Members-at-Large: 
Debbie Duffy, Rich Young 
 

Team Vortex Swim Club   
PO Box 249, Fort Collins, CO 80522 
Ph: 970.481.6640 www.teamvortex.org 
FIND US ON FACEBOOK! 


